Intern (m/f) in Strategy and Project Development
BSH Hausgeräte GmbH | Munich | CMC-SP |

Your Tasks
Are you well-versed in theory and now looking for practical experience in a dynamic company? Then use your talent and expertise to help us with the following tasks

- Active contribution to the roll-out of one key strategic initiative with the focus on consumer centricity
- Assistance in the implementation of Net Promoter Score (NPS)
- Preparation of management presentations
- Creation of project-relevant information, Wiki update, organization of meetings
- Support in change communication

Your Profile
- Master's or advanced Bachelor’s studies with Business, Marketing or Communications background and high academic achievements
- First practical experience in PMO/ change management from consulting or industry
- Professional in MS Office, especially in PowerPoint and Excel
- Excellent written and verbal skills in English and German
- Profound communication skills and ability to work in team, autonomous self-starter able to work in a fast-paced environment

Your Job Conditions
- Employment: Internship
- Classification: According to the individual contract
- Tariff Area: entire federal territory
- To be filled from: earliest possible

Your Contacts
- Claudia Heissenberg (Department: HRG-MCH)
  Phone: +49 (89) 4590-4670
  E-Mail: Claudia.Heissenberg@bshg.com
- Svetlana Mueller (Department)
  Phone: +49 (89) 4590-5253
  E-Mail: Svetlana.Mueller@bshg.com
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